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SUMMARY

Civil Service

19-101526

Belleaire Drive

Police
Vehicle
Damage
Domestic
Disturbance

19-101801
19-101757

Belle Terre
Parkway and
Parkview Drive
Lyons Place

O1 requested that Deputies respond to residence and attempt to
contact O2. O2 was served earlier today with an Injunction in
Pinellas County, which gives O1 full custody of their 1-year-old child
until further notice. The child was not removed at the time he was
served for unknown reasons. O1 believes O2 and the child may be
at his mother’s address listed above. Deputies attempted contact
but nobody appeared to be home. Contact was made with O1, who
advised she would be driving to Flagler County in the morning. O1
does not believe the child is in danger. Pinellas provided a copy of
the served Injunction and advised they do not have any charges at
this time.
Vehicle #6418 was traveling south bound on Belle Terre Parkway
when it struck a deer.

Domestic
Disturbance

19-101791

Underwood Trail

Baker Act
DUI

19-101763
19-101825

Patric Drive
I-95 at the 284
mile marker

Assist Other
Agency

19-101785

N Fig Street

DATE: 11/2/2019

RP reported that she got into a physical disturbance with her Son
after he attacked her from trying to take electronics out of his
room. RP was upset with S1 after she noticed he purchased video
games with her debit card. RP confronted S1 about the purchase
and after he ignored her, she proceeded to remove items. S1
grabbed RP, which caused a further struggle. S1 was arrested for DV
battery after it was determined he was the primary aggressor. See
report by Dep. S. Smith
V1 reported that her boyfriend punched her and caused a back
injury resulting in her having to go to Advent Health. Charges were
completed on S1 for DV battery. S1 left the residence prior to our
arrival and traveled to the Port Orange area (unknown exact
location). Dep. Ray completed a 707 charging affidavit. Forwarded
to Dayshift incase contact made.
A juvenile male was placed under a Baker Act
S1 was arrested for DUI after she was stopped traveling south
bound in the north bound lanes of I-95. Dispatch received several
calls regarding the vehicle traveling in the wrong lanes.
Bunnell PD responded to a reported disturbance at 210 N. Fig
Street. Deputy J.G. Smith responded as back-up and assisted
securing the suspect S1. The subject began resisting Deputy Smith

and Officer Baker. Deputy Smith’s protective glove ripped open
during the scuffle. The suspect began convulsing, and Deputy Smith
became nauseated before vomiting. Due to the suspect’s admitted
heroin use, emergency opioid antagonist was administered to
Deputy Smith as a precautionary measure. He was transported to
Advent Health where he was treated and released. Bunnell PD
charged the suspect with burglary, theft, possession of
paraphernalia and resisting arrest.

